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J

+

VERSUS

L
J

STATE NATIONAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
COLUMBUS IINDERWRITERS LLC,
and cot UMPUS HOLDINGS LLC,

*
*

Defendants

. :

PERMANENT ORDER OF REHABILITATION

CONSIDERING the verified petition filed under the provisions of La. R,S, 22:2001, ef
seq.,theaffidavit, and the law and the evidence entitling the Commissionqr to the.reljef.qought
,:
:..
_.."

_...i

herein, and the Court being satisfied fi'om the allegations therein and finding that tlre
.

de,.f9r1 .anqs

named herein constitutg an insurer as defined in and under Louisiana law and that ihe

ilte1:rli:l

c.reditors., policyholders, and the

public are likely to be endangered by

$elaV,

.,',:.1

-

:

and the y11"yrr-?.y,?

consent of the directors of State National Fire Insurance Company, and all members of Columbus
.t_

,i

Underwriters LLC and Columbus Holdings LLC, and the Court finding that the law and
the
,.....r:i,i:r..
.. ,. ..: :-_:.
evidence is in favor of granting the permanent relief prayed for

IT

herein:

:

-.:.:

OR"DERED, that State National Fire Insurance Company ("SNFIC]) -Cqlumbus

Underwriters LLC ("CULLC"), and Columbus Holdings LLC ("CHLLC" and sometimes
oollectively "Defendant Insurance Entities"), be and hereby are pernanently placed in
rehabilitation under the direction and control of the Commissioner of Ihsurance for the State of
Louisiana, his successors and assigns

in his office and his eigents,

designees, or.employees

("Commissioner"), subject to the further witten orders of this Court;

IT IS FURTHER

ORDERX,D, that the Commissioner be and hereby is appointed

Rehabilitator, that Billy J. Bostick be and hereby is permanently appointed Receiver, and that
Arlene D. Knighten be and is hereby permanently appointed Deputy Receiver of SNFIC, CULLC,
and CHLLC;
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Commissioner be and hereby.ir

pptrya".pntly

vested by operation of law with the title to all property, business, affairs, accounts, bank accountl,
-l...'
:

s4fety deposit boxes, statutory deposits, computers: all primary and secondar.y stor-age
social media (including, but not limited to Facebook and Twitter accounts),.documents,

*."$l
l"l?i-.

files, r'ecords, including any keys, codes, logins, or passwords necessary to gain or secure agcg:s
to sueh property or premises, and all other assets of SNFIC, CULLC, and CHLLC, as of the
{ate

of this order of rehabilitation and he is ordered to direct the rehabilitation of same, ugtil fufhflf
written orders of this

Court;

..

IT IS FURTIIER ORDERED'
t"

-i::

agqnts and employees are directed

.

- -..r

,

that pursuant to La. R.S. 22:2006, the Commissioner, his
j-r
n,.\j.l:

to immediately and permanently maintain.possession.and
t.
"-t

'.--:.,.i

: -..

control of the property, business, affairs, tlansactions, bank accounts, safety dqpgsit bqlep,
computers, all primary and decondary stor'4ge media, documents, claims files, software, electrgnic
data, e-mail, websites, copying rights, ffademarks, patents, books, records, accounts, contracts, and

rights of action and all other assets of SNFIC, CULLC, and CHLLC, including ali of the.propgrty

real or personal, whether in the possession of SNFIC, CULLC, or CIILLC, or their g{":1.r,
owners, directors, employees, consultants, selwice providers, attomeys) accountants, subsidiaries,

affiliates, rr-ranaging general agents, or agents, and any other person, and bf the grgrqifes obTpj."j
by SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC for their business, conduct all ofthe business and

?ftir:.olsry]g:

CHLLC Qr sd much thereof as he may deem appropriate, manage the affails
1f
SNFIC, CULLC, and CHLLC, and rehabilitate SNFIC, CULLC, and CIILLC, until further written
CULLC,

.and

orders of the Court;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,

that the Rehabilitator, Receiver or Deputy Receiver may

permit such further operation of SNFIC, CULLC, and CHLLC as he/she may deem necessary and
appropriate;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,

that all authority of all owners or persons acting on their

behalf, officers, shareholders, directors, employees, members, and managers of SNFIC, CULLC,
and CHLLC is hereby permanently suspended and such authbrity is vested with the Rehabilitator,

Receiver, and Deputy Receiver until further written orders of this Cotirt;
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that SNFIC, CULLC,

and CHLLC shall not engage in any

,':

advertising or solicitation whatsoever;

rr rs FURTHER ORDERED, that sNFIc, cuLLC, .and cHLLc, and their
" .., :-:, -. ..

noficyfolders,..owne{s, sharehgldels, officers, directors, mpaqine general aggnts,

'

attgrneys, acc:untan!:, actuaries, consultanti, service provic lels,

,servantsi

,ugq}l!,

e.r,nploy.-e1,, _.U.$*i1

savings aud loan associations, and any other partnership, company, or entity cong'oll:d bl-

!lql:

or persons acting for or on behalf of said indiv.iduals and oompanies, or any others acting on

behalf and any other jierson, including but not limited to Jay Pellegrini, Jr., Michael Louis

ih"ir
.j t.'

fg{OJi,

William Peter Gapel, Michael Alan Culbertson, Warren Jackson Williamson, Jr., and Jerrv

1,""1gf,

i.

"

1-:

"'.

Wilcoxon, be and are hereby ordered to immediatefy surrender and turn over to thg Rellabilitator,
Receiver, or Deputy Receiver all property, business, affairs, transactionq, bank.accounts_"lS,NEi,g,

CULLC, and CHLLC, all keys to SNFIC, CULLC, and CEILLC premises and to safety deposit
boxes, to. advise the Receiver or Deputy Receiver of the combinatjons to any safes, safg-[<gep14g
dSvices or restripted access entries, any passwords

to electronic inforination or online u""ogrr*
ji.i.
..-.:

with vendors, computers., all primary and secondary storage media, documents,,cl{ry

.

..

{11+,

software, electronic data, e-mail, websites, copyrights, trademarks, pategrts, books,. records,
accounts, contracts and. rights

of action, and all other

assets

of SNFIC, CULLC,

a1rg CHLLiC:,

including all real prop.erty, and thq premises occupied or leased by SNFIC, CULLC, and CHLITC
pqrmanently e4ioined from the transaction of th9 business of sNFIC, CULLC, end

::;"j]*"by
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that SNFIC, CULLC,

and CHLLC, their policyholdels,

owners, shareholders, officers, directors, managing general agents, agents, u""orrntuntS, attorneys,

actuaries, consultants, setwice providers, servants,- employees, .banks, savings and loan
associations, actuaries and any other partnership, company or dntity controlled by same or other
persons 4cting

fgr or on their behalf and any other person, including but not limited to Jay

Pellegrini, Jr., Michael Louis Toffoli, William Peter Gabet, Micha6l Alan Culbertson, Warre.n
Jackson Williamson, Jr., and Jerry Leigh Wilcoxon, be and hereby are perminently

injoinedfrom

disposing of the prop"ay or assets of SNFIC, CULLC, and CHLLC, and from the transaction

i .. '

theirbusiness;

of

"..'.',..
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ra FURTHER ORDERED, thai all persons and entities

are permanenlty enjoiqgd

?g{

stayed from obtaining preferenceb, judgments, attachments or other like liens or the making of any

levy against SNFIC, CULLC, and CHLLC, their property. or assets while in the Rehabilitatol,
Receiver, and Deputy Receiver's possession and control as of this.date of this Permanent
Q1a9r 91

Rehabilitation;
:'

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED' that SNFIC, CULLC,

.

.:.1

and CHLLC, their policyholders,

owners, shareholderc, officers, directors, managing general agents, agents, attorneys, accountants,
actuaries, servahts, employees, banks, savings and loan associations and any other partnership,
company or entity controlled by same or other persons acting for or on behalf of said indivil.rof

S

and companies, or subject to their control, and all other pgrsons or entities who have ,access to,

control orpossession of the property, assets, and affairs of SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC, including
but not limited to Jay Pellegrini, Jr., Michael Louis Toffoli, William Peter Gabel, Mich.ael Alan
Culbertson, Warren Jackson Williamson, Jr., and

Jery Leigh Wilcoxon, be and helebV ar.e

permanently enjoined further as follows:

(1)
.

from disposing of or encumbering any of the property or assets of SNFIC, CUT,LC,
oTCHLLC;

@

from disposing of any records or other documents belonging to SNFIC, CUifC,
or CHLLC, or relating to the business and affairs of SNFIC, CULLC: ol CHLIC;

(3)

from the transaction of any business by, for, or on behalf of SNFIC, CULLC,-or
CHLLC, including, but not limited to:
'. , .
'

..

(a)

.

the writing, issuance or renewal of any ceftificate of coverage, insurance
policy, binder, or endorsernent to an existing policy or certificate of
coverage;

(b)

the payment of claims and of any policy or certificate of coverirge benefits;

(c)
(d)

the incurring of any claim or loss adjustment expense;

(e)

the interfering with the acquisition of:possession by the- exercise of

the incurring of any debt or liability, except with the concuffence of the
Rehabilitator, Receiver, and Depirty Receiver, or until further order of this
Court; and,
dominion and control over the property of SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC by

the Rehabilitator, Receiver, or Deputy Receiver, or the Rehabilitator,'
Receiver or Deputy Receiver's conduct of the business and affairs of
SNFIC, CULLC,

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,

oT

CHLLC;

that the Rehabilitator, Receiver, and Deputy Receiver be

and hereby are entitled to permit such fuither operation of SNFIC, CULLC, or CI-ILLC as they
4
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may deem necessary_/to be in the best interests of the policyholders and creditors.o-{ SNF1C,
CULLC,

oT

CHLLC;
.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Rehabilitator, Receiver, or Depirty. Receiver [e
permanently allowed and authorized

to:

.

(l)

employ and authorize the compensation of accountants, clerks, professionalq, qr-r.d
such assistants as he deems necessary, and authorize the payment of the
"xp"nJes
of these ploceedings and the necessary incidents thereof, as approved
6y the
Commissioner, to be paid out of the funds or assets of SNFIC, CULTiC, or CHLLC
in the possession of the Rehabilitator, Receiver, or Deputy Receiver or coming into
the possession of the Rehabilitator, Receiver, or Deputy Receiver or SNFIC,
CULLC, or CHLLC;

(2)

dgfend or not defend legal actions wherein SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC qr th;
Rehabilitator, Receiver, or Deputy Receiver is a party defendant, comr.nenqed prior
to or subsequent to the entry of the order herein, without the authorization oi the
Court, except, however, in actions where SNFIC, CULLC, or CFILLC is a norninal
party, as in certain foreclosure actions and the action does not affiect a claim against
or adversely affect the assets of SNFIC, CULLC, or CFILLC, the.Rehabilitatori
Receiver, or Deputy Receiver may file appropriate pleadings in his discretion;

'
''
(3)

commence and maintain all legal actions necessary, wherever necessary, for the
proper administration of this receivership proceeding;
. : ,..

(4)

collect all debts, which are economically feasible to collect and which are due.,and
owing to SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC;

(5)

take possession of all SNFIC, CULLC, and CHLLC's securities and certificaies of
deposit on deposit with the Treasurer of the State of Louisiana or any other pe4son
or entit5r, if any, and convert to cash so much of the same as may be necessary, in
his/her judgment, to pay the expenses of administration of.this receivership; and,

(6)

issue endorsements on existing policies, or certificates ofcoverage;..
-

IT IS FURTHER

ORDERED, that any officer, owner, director, manager,

trusteje,

managing general agent, agent servant, attorney, accountant, actuary adjuster, consultant, or
service providel of SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC, and any person who possesses or possessed any
executive authority over, or who exercises or exercised any control over any segment of SNFIC,

CULLC, or CHLLC's affaits, including but not limited to Jay Pellegrini, Jr., Michael Louis
Toffoli, William

Pete.r Gabel,

Michael Alan Culbertson, WarrenJackson Williamson, Jr., and Jerry

Leigh Wilcoxon, is required to fully cooperate with the Receiver, the Deputy Receiver uni th"
Commissioner, notwithstanding their dismissal pursuant to this Permanent Order of Rehabilitaion
entered herein;

5
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that all attorneys employed by SNFIC,.CUIIC,

o,

CHLLC as of the date of this Permanent Order of Rehabilitation entered herefn shpll, wilhip te4
(10) days' notice of this Permaneni Order of Rehabilitation, report to the Receiver or Deputy
Receiver the name, company, claim number and status of each frle they

ar.e

handling on behalf

9f

SNFIC, CULLC, or CI-ILLC; said report shall also include an account of any funds rcceived from
or on behalf of SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC; all attorneys described herein
as

ar.e

hereby discharged

of the.date of.the order entered herein unlgss the Receiver or Deputy Receiver retains their

services in writing; all attorneys employed by SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLT.C who arg in pggsgqli
.qr;o

of litigation files or other material, documents or records belonging to or.relating

t---9

w.of}

performed by the attorney on behalf of SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC shall deliver such litigation
files, material,.documents or records intact and without purging to the Receiver or Deputy R"qeryp.I
notwithstanding any claim of a retaining lien, which,

if otherwise valid, shall not

be extinguished

by such furn-over of documents;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,

that reinsurance premiums due to or payable by SNFIC,

CULLC, oI CHLLC shall be withheld from, remitted to, or disbursed by the Receiver or Deputy
Receiver or to another party at the Receiver or Deputy Receiver's discretion; the. Receiver or

Deputy Receiver shall handle reinsurance losses recoverable or payable by SNFIC, CULLC, or

CHLLCI all correspondence conceming reinsurance shall be between the Receiver

1q

Denuf,V

Receiver and the reinsuring company or intermediary unless requested by the Receiver or Deputy
Receiver;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED' that upon request by the Receiver or Deputy Receiver, any
company providing telephone services to SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC shall provide a ret'erence

of

calls"from the number presently assigned to SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC to any such number
designated by tlie Receiver or Deputy Receiver or perform any other services or changes necessary

to the conduct of the receivership of SNFiC, CULLC, or CHLLC;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that any bank, savings and loan association,

financial

institution, and any other person which has on deposit, in its possession, custody or control any
funds, accounts and any other assets of SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC, shall immediately and
permanently transfer title, custody and control of all such funds, accounts, or assets to the Receiver
6
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and Deputy Re-ceiver, and are hereby instructed that the Receiver and Deputy Receiver has
Sbqolu-te

control over.such funds, accounts and all other assets; the Receiver and D.eputy Regeiv.er

may change the.name of such accounts and othel assets, withdraw them from such bank,

lflings

and loan association or other financial institution or take such action necessary for the ploper
conduct of this receivership; no bank, savings'and loan association, or othel financial institution
shall exelcis.e a4y form of set-off,, alleged set-off, lien, any form of self-help whatsoever, or
to transfer any funds or assets to the Receiver or

of this

Dgfutf Receiver's control without

court;

ryf"::

the permission

"..
., . ,r ..

IT Iq F'URTHER ORDERED, that any entity turnishing telephone, watqrl elegtli!,

..

..

T!l:,

iptelnet, sewage, garbage or ttash removal services to SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC shall maintain
such service and permanently trapsfer any such accounts to.the Receiver or Deputy Receiver as
the- datg

of

of the order enteled herein, unless instructed to the contrary by the Receiver or Deputy

Receiver;

.IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that any document storage or data processing.se{vi::
which has custgdy or control of any data processing information and.records, including, bui,qot
lirnited to, source documents, data.processing cards, input tapes, all types of storage information,
master tapes or,any other recolded information relating

to SNFIC, CULLC,

o.r

CHLITC,s\{f

transfbr

custody and control of such records to the Receiver and Deputy Receiver; the
lermanent
Receiver'bnd Deputy Receiver shall compensate any such entity for the actual use of hardwar.e and

software, which the Receiver and Deputy Receiver frnds to be necessary tcj this proceedihgj
compensation shall be based upon the monthly rate provided for in contracts or leases with

S\FIC,

CULLC, or CHLLC which were in effect when this proceeding was instituted, or based. upon such
contracts as rnay be negotiated by the Receiver or Deputy ReceiveL, for the actual time.such
equipment and software is used by the Receiver and Deputy Receiver;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that SNFIC, CULLC,

and CHLLC shall each.immedi4tely

and permanently provide the following to the Receiver, the Deputy Receiver or their designees:

(a)

Administrator-Level UserIDs and Passwords: Provide a complete and up-todate secule list of all administrator-level accounts ("UserID"), ;iasswor.ds, and
encryption keys, herein refered to as "Admin Accounts", that piovide full and
complete control of all active and inactive systems and services that capture, store,

archive, delete, update, communicate, scan,

.

or transmit "Datar" or

provide

7
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iommunications of any kind, herein refered to as "Systems". In lieu of pi.bviding
existing Admin Accounts, new administrator-level "Admin Accountsi may'bE
added and provided at the discretion of the Commissioner, as Rehabilitator, oi liis
designees, that delivers parallel administrator-level control for each of the Systems.
o'systems" includes all: servel's,
virtual hosts, virtual machines, appliances;
ds5ktops, laptops, tablets, smartphones, storage devices (of any kind), proprietary
devices, telephone systems, cellular services, network devices (of any kildj;
fir'ewalls, routers, wireless access points, wireless bridgeS, hotspotS, remoteddsktop
servers, remote access services (such as Virtual Private Networks (.,VpN,'), Citrix,
TeamViewer, Log Me In, etc.), software, applications (inoluding InsuresoftIrhird,
party administrative seruices, application seitice providers, cloud servicqS, closd
storage, multifactor authentication services, enclyption services,' backup and
restoration services, shared storage, removable storage (of any kind), hbsting
s'ervices, hosted applications, domain services, domain name regibtries, ,iveb siies,
Intetnet service providers, application service pr6viders, email systems (inclirdihg
enlaiJ-archives, email archive services, email security serviies, enihil. gatewayS;
email service providers, all email transport services and systems (inclu-ding inhcjtise
omail systems and vendor systems, such as Microsoft offce 365,. cin-dii,
Barracuda, Mirnecast, etc.)), messaging systems, conferencing systems, piu.chising
portals (including Amazon, Google, etc.), banking and -credit 'caid portalsl
einployee benefit portals, facilities security/access control systems, secufitlr alarni
systems, and all work-at-home devices. Provide for each Admin AccountS arid
system combination: the location, uRL,IP Address,link, porlal,
or ai"iJ"
"""aot,
that provides the entt'y of Admin Accounts information to control
access to the
System. Provide a description of the business purpose or use for each A.dmi1
Accounts and System combination. Provide a list of authori2ed administrators by
Systenr. "Data" as set forth above, includes: (l) ali ttata (all Defendant Insuraricl
Entities or personal) stored on any Defendant Insurance Entity-owndd'or'hny
Defendant Insurance Entity leased devices, (2) all data (all Defendant Ins\irand:e
Entities or personal) stored on any Defendant Insurance Entiry-paid ior services,
(3) all data (all Defendant lnsurance Entities or personal) captured, stored, deleted;
updateil, or communicated during business hours or on any Defendant Insurance
Entity-paid time or on behalf of the any Defendant Insurance Entity'-51e1"d on any
Defendant Insurance Entity-owned or any Defendant Insurance EntiryIleas'ed
devices or stored on personally owned devices, such as personal computers,
triersonal smartphones, and personal storage devices. Examples of Data iricludti;
policy, claims, reinsurance, payables, receivables, financials, agents, comrhission,
customer service systems, management meeting information, boar-d agendas and
minutes, human resowce information, employee benefits, payroll, bonus data,
banking, credit cards, loans of any kind, spreadsheets, documents, presentations,
diagrams, files, lists, emails, email attachments, text messagds, etc. Provide
immediate notification via email of all future revisions to administrative-level
access or control to a Systems or Admin Accounts as defined above. Access or
revisions ale prohibited to the Admin Accounts prnvided to the Commissioner, as
Rehabilitator, or his designees, unless approved in advance and in writing by the
Commissioner, as Rehabilitator, or his designees. The Defendant Insurance
Entities must ensure all emails (past, present, future, deleted, sent, saved, archived,
etc.) are permanently retained. The Commissioner, as Rehabilitator, or his
designees, are authorized to verify and/or configure all emails to be h-eld
permanently, sometimes referred to as a "Legal Hold." Ali configuration additions
and revisions irnplernented by the Commissioner, as Rehabilitator, or his designees,
must not be altered or removed by the Defendant Insurance Entities or their
respective IT contractors.
(b)

Systems and Data Backups: Provide a complete and up-to-date ooBackup" of
each of the Systerns and all Data as defined above as of the date of this Order.
"Backups" includes readable, full bare metal restorable, complete, and full copy of
8
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each system and all Data as defined above. Ensute all past, pr.esent, o1 n ip,r.
backup media and storage is retained, until further notice.or until released in:writing
by the comrnissioner, as Rehabilitator, or his designees, Provide a complete.iist
of backups, including System name or Data name, backup software, bqgkyp

device(s), backup media, backup type (full, incremental, partial, etc.), baikup

frequency, backup retention scfredule, backup rotation (onsite-to-offsite) schedulb,
onsite backup locations, and offsite backup lo.cations. Provide a list of Syst"ms or
D-ata not backed up. Provide immediate notification via email of all future revisions
to Backups as defined above.

Plan: Provide a complete and up-to-date Disaster
Recoyery/Business Continuity Plan. Provide the date and outcome of the last
Disaster Recovery test. Provide immediate notification via email of any future
revisions to Disaster Recovery/Business Continuity plans.

(c)

Disaster Recovery

(q)

Security Incidents or System Outages: Providc a complete and up-to-date lisi an'd
description of all Seculity Incidents that occurred in the past year impacting any
Systems or Data as defined above. "securifii fncidents" include unauthorized
Systems access or breech, communications breech, facilities breech, unauthorized
network device, unauthorized software (program, macro, etc.), compromised
"Accounts," compromised UserIDs, compromised credit cards, compromiseil'bank
accounts, non-prevented viruses, malware, or ransomware, etc., loss of Data; or
System outages. Provide immediate notification via email of all future Security
Incidents as defined above.

'
.
(e)

IT Policics, Procedures, and Maintenance Task List:'Provide complete and uppolicies, procedures, and operations and maintenance task .lists for

to.-date.

Information

(D

.

''

Technology

Physicat Access: Provide continuous (24 hours/d ay,7 days/week) physical access
to all Systems,. Data, Backups, and office locations to the Commissioner,..4s

Rehabilitator, or his designees. Provide physical, private woi{<'area-'foi tlie
Commissioner, as Rehabilitator, and his designees. .
.
.
:.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED'

that the United States Postal Service is directed to provide

any infolmation requested by the Receiver or Deputy Receiver. regarding SNFIC, CULLC,,

o.r

CHLLC and to handle future deliveries of SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,

that the Rehabilitator, Receiver, or Deputy Receiver may

conduct an investigation of SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC, and its subsidiaries and affiliates to
uncover and make

fully availabie to the Court the true

state

of SNFIC, CULLC, and CHLLC's

financial affairst in furtherance of this investigation, SNFIC, CULLC, and CHLLC, and parent
"orporutiorrs,

subsidiaries, affiliates and third party administrators, and any other'persons shail

make all books, documents, acsounts, records and affairs, which either belong to or pertain to

SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC, available for full, free and unhindered inspection and examination
by the Receiver or Deputy Receiver during normal business hours (9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.rn.) Monday

through Friday, or such other times as the Commissioner deems necessary, from the date of the
9
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ord.er entered herein; SNFIC, CULLC, and

CI{LLC, and the above-spbcified entities shall ftilly

cooperate with the Comrnissioner, the Receiver, and the Deputy fteceiver; such cooperation shall

include, but not. be limited to, the taking of oral testimony under oath of SWf'tC, CULLC, or

pHL!C_'s policyholders, shareholders, owners, officers, directors, managing ggtgTl,

;

$"ljl,

agents, accountants, actuaries, attorueys, servants, managers, trustees, adjusters,. emplgyees, or

;.

independent contractors

of SNFIC, CULLC, ol CHLLC, palents, affiliates and subsidiaries

any olher persgn or entity who possesses or possessed

and

any authority over, or who exercises or
' i

'::

.'

exercised any control over, any segment of the affails of SNFIC, CULLC, or CI{LLC in either

their.official, representative, ol individual capacities and the proddction of all documarts

;.-,

.

31gdgd

to disclose the tlue state of SNFIC, CULLC, oT.CHLLC;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, thpt any and all individuals

and entities be and

13re"-UV

-,ef

petmanently enjoined from instituting or taking further action in any suits, proqgdFq:,'119
seizures-against'SNFIC, CULLC, and CHLLC, the Commissioner in his capacity as Rehabilitator

of SNFIC, CULLC, and CHLLC, the Receiver, and the Deputy Receiver, and alry uffiJftq::
subsidiaries, insurers, officers, directors, representatives, nanaging general agents,

4gg11,9,

employees, accountants, ol attorneys of sarne, to prevent any preference, judgment, seizur-e, 1evy,,

at!ac!13nt, ol.lien being rendered against SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC, their.estate or 4:seisi,:T
their policyholders, the Commissioner in his/her capacity as Rehabilitator, the Receiver, and'the

Deputy Receiver, any affiliates, subsidiaries, insurers, officers, directors, representatives,
rnanaging general agents, agents, employees, or attorneys of same, and the making of any- levy
against

SNFIC,CULIC, or CHLLC, their property or

assets;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that, all suits, proceedings,

'

and seizures against SNFIC,

CULLC, or CHLLC, or its respective policyholders in any court, are hereby peflnanently stayed
in order to prevent the obtaining ofany preference, judgment, seizure, levy, or lien, and to preserve
the property and assets of SNFIC, CULLC, and CHLLC, including, but hot limited to, suits

ani

proceedings and all litigation involving:

(l)

SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC as

a

parry;

:

(2) ' apolicyholder

or any other person who is named as apeirty to the litigation or claims
insurance coverage under any policy ofinsurance, or certificate ofcoverage issued
or assumed by SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC;
10
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(3)

the possible adjudication of liability or determination of any possible rights or
obligations of any policyholder or person as to any insurance policy, or certificate
of,. covemge issued or assumed. by SNFIC,. CULLC, or CHLI_;C; or. .the
determination of any possible future liability of SNFIC, cul.LC, or GHLLC with
regard to any insurance policy, or certificate of coverage issued or assumed by
SNFIC, CULLC, or CFILLC;

(4)

sNFIc,'cuLLC, or cHLLC's possible obligation to provide a defense io any party

..

.,

'...i,,

|n any court pursuant to any policy of insurance, or certificate of poverage issu.ed
or assumed by SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC;

/-

.

(s)

the owriership, operations, management or control of sNFIC,
and

(6)

any party is seeking to create, perfect or enferce any preference, jud.gment,
aitachment, lien, or levy against SNFIC, CULLC, or CUifC or, theii u.."rc oi
against any or policyholder of SNFiC, CULLC, oT CHLLC; .

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,

cul-I-c,

or GHLLC;

..,,

.

. ..

that there shall be no liability on the part of and that no

cause of action of any nature shall exist against the Commissioner in his capacity as Rehabjlita.tqrf
the Receiver,fte Deputy Receiver, or the regulator of SNFIC,

CULLC; or CHLLC, gr the Attor4qy

General of the State of Louisiana in his capacity as attorney for the Commissioner in his capacity
as Rehabilitator, the Receiver, the Deputy Receiver, or the regulator

of SNFIC, CULIC, or

CHLLC, or the Receiver, the Deputy Receiver, thefu representatives, managing general .agents,
agents, employees, accountants,

or attomeys, for any action taken by them when actiqg in

accordance with-the written orders of this Court or as Rehabilitator, Receiver, Oepy.fV RS.99i1".11

orRegulafor of.SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC, and that such actions shall be barred;

,.. ... :
.

.. , ..r

IT IS F'URTHER ORDERED, that after payment of all adminislralivg 9xper1geg.9f
Rehabilitation or Receivership, all obligations

of SNFIC, CULLC, and CHLLC will

*,puig

pursuant to the written orders of this court, according to the applicable law;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERIID, that all contracts

between SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC,

and any and all persons or entities providing services to SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC and their
policyholders lemain in fulI force and effect unless cancelled by the Receiver or Deputy Receiver;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED'

that any and all individuals and entities be and hereby are

permanently erioined fi'om interfering with these proceedings, or with the Rehabilitator,.Receiver,
or Deputy Receiver's possession and control or title, rights or.interest; from interfering with the
conduct of the business of SNFIC, CULLC; or CHLLC by the Rehabilitator, Receiver, or Deputy
Receiver; from wasting the assets of SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC, and frorn obtaining preferences,

l1
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::

judgrnents, attachments or other like liens or the making of any levy against SNFIC, CULLC, or

CHLLC. or their property or assets while in the possession and control of the Rehabilitator,
Receiver, or Deputy

Receiver;

.

..

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that all authority of all officers,. owners,
fit:q,o.l,.
managers

of SNFIC,, CULLC, and CHLLC or others acting on their behalf including but

.,

1q9
q91

limited to Jay Pellegrini, Jr., Michael Louis Toffoli, William Peter Gabel, Michael Alan
Culbertson, Wan'en Jackson Williamson, Jr., and Jerry Leigh Wilcoxon,
suspended and
orders of this
':

r.

il

are.

hereby pennanenlly

vested in the Commissioner', Receiver, and.Deputy Rece.iver unti! fu4he.1wqitten
!'"'r'-

Court:
-:

".

-.

IT IS FURTIIER Onnfnnn, that SNFIC, CULLC,
. ir.

.: ,... . ..2.

. ..

: jj

and CHLLC, and their respective

officers,. owners, directors, policyholderd, shareholders, managing general agents, agents,
aftorneyS, accountants, actuaries, eonsultants, service providers, sel'vants, adjusters, employees,
independent contiactors, their parent, affiliates and subsidiaries and all those acting ih concbrt wittr

or in participation with them or subject to their control, and all other persons or entities who have
access to

confiol or possession of the property, assets and affairs of SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC,

including but riot limited to Jay Pellegrini, Jr., Michael T,ouis .Toffoli, William.Peter G3!el,
Michael Alan Culbertsoh, Warren Jackson Williamson, Jr., and Jerry.'Leigh Wil'C.iixon, be."asd
hereby are permanently enjoined further, as follows:

(i)

frbrn disposing of or encumbering any of theproperty or assets of SNFIC,
CULLC, or CI-ILLC;

(2)

frorn disposing of any records or other documents belonging to SNFIC, CULLC,
or CHLLC or relating to the business and affairs of.SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC;

(3)

".

from the transaction of any business by, for, or on behalf of or relating to SNFIC,
CULLC, or CI-ILLC, including, but not limited to:

(a)

(b)
'

the writing, issuance, o1 renewal of any instrrance policy, or certificate of
coverage, binder, or endorsement to an existing policy, or certificate; and

ffitH[-":l:H"':?fJ 3:'#l,li:ylf;

RY"ik!;,'J,H;ffi

*"etl

Receiver;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED'

that all individuals and entities are perrnanently enjoined

from instituting or taking further action in any suit or proceeding against SNFIC, CULLC, or
\

CHLLC, the Commissioner in his capacity as Rehabilitator of SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC, the
12
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:'.

Receiyer, the

.Deputv

Receiver, any affiliates, subsidiaries, insure4s, otrl",ul::

representatives, agents, employees,

iil:gj,",.t,

or attorneys of the Commissioner, SNFIq? CU.LLC, or

CHLLC, their estate and assets, and their policyholders, and frorn making any levy or seizuie
against SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC or its estates or assets while under rehabilitation;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that all premiums

:l

and other debts due to SNFIC, CUT,LC,

or CHLLC shall be paid to the Rehabilitator, Receiver, or Deputy Receiver as directed, until furtt-re1

written orders of this Court;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that unless and until this Cor-ut determ.ines

and ':i.
finds
..:.'

SNFIC, CULLC, anA CUI-I-C to be insolvent, the Rehabilitator, Receiver, and Ddptly. Rgce!ye.1;
-'

.1

l

-'.

".::

i:

shall not be required to notifu the holders of a contract of insurance issued by SNFIC, CULLC,
'.
:.
and CHLLC of this Permanent Order of Rehabilitation;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Commissioner
equitable relief as may be necessary to
as the nature

fulfill his duties

shall be granted all legal and

as Rehabilitator and

for such other r-elief

of the case and the interest of SNFIC, CULLC, or CHLLC's policyholders, creditors,

or the public, may require; and,

IT IS FURTHER

ORDERED, that Billy J. .Bostick, Arlene D. Knighten, philip

D'Antonio, Mathew Stewart, Norie Falgoust, and Heath Soileau be and each is hereby appointed
as a private process server

of this Permanent Order of Rehabilitation.

SO ORDERED, READ AND SIGNED at Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

November,2O2l, at

4=42

this 17

day of

o'clock ____P.m.

onald R. Johnson
Judge, 19th Judicial District Court

i3
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